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WABHIBGIOS D 0

In OoKTBiBCtOBi are Men But
ScUntliUt Plain ffeopUTw-

Jrf Poetf etc etc In words
wpl familiar whereof they write who
lU their stories In a way max win intireit
Babnrbau friend

eae dollar per payable In aaronct-
Uijle

SrjUJvertUinB rates made known on
yllcouoa

OTHER
PAPERI-

n Washington receives as
wide or as

among country
people as

Suburban
CitizenI-

t enters more lubarban
homes every week than any
other Washington paper
heneo its columns
the most effective way to
reach the thrifty people of

For S
tiling rates sddreu
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SPECIAL NOTICE

At a wellattended meeting of dairy-

men at Baum8 Hall Fourth and East
Capitol streets Wednesday evening it
was decided to meet at S oclock next
Wednesday evening at the place

and form a permantnt organization by

the election of officers etc It behooves
every dairyman interested in the pres-

ervation of his business to attend

The wart are Keeping us on tao Jump
Jvt studying geography and languages
Having gone through Cuba Porto
Rico the Philippines and South Africa
we must now take up the map of
ChIna Possibly it will not be a great
iTvhlle before we shall have to study
Japan Korea and Russian Asia

Jlio announcement that the German
Government has released on furlough

tome of the soldiers of the Eastern
province to help in the harvest fields
of their districts affords an Interesting
parallel to the announcement from
tKnnens that the students of one of the
womens colleges hal left school to
liclp crop of the

State In each incident is tile

recognition that the annual yield of
its great grain llelds Is In nn impo-
rtant Hcii e the foundation on which
are reared the prosperity and con-

tent of n State

lip to July 1 the total fire loss in the
United States for 1000 was 103000

000 against OT 000000 for tim corro
upending period ln t year There have

no hess than fifteen fires with
wise of over 500000 each since Tan

nary 1 lat and five of them have de-

stroyed property reckoned l y millions
the Ottawa conflagration heading the
liHt with ii Its of 12000000 And
the underwriters report that not only
has the Unit halt of 1000 been remark-

able for great tireS but that the nuin-

Ijer and de tructiv nofi of small tires
Lave alKo hen unusual

Ono of till most suggestive tributes
to the Hklll of American workmen Is

the offer of Swl manufacturers to

gIve large prizes to inventors for im-

provcrants In watchmaking so that
American competition In this line can
be checked The delicacy and sim-

plicity of Americanmade wntch move-

ments Is such that tln Swiss no longer

fldlm the preeminence in this line
The result Is all the more gratifying
because the specialization of watch
junking In the United States Is of such
remit groyth compared to the ages
to which have excelled la
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Cold blows tip from out the N th CoW mists are turned to rattling han fu

Wild moon forest vale nnd moor Wild voices call in t
Fierce spirits winder boldly forth Pierce forms resist shouting lo If1

Cold the wares alone the shore
Wild tho breakers m their glee

Fierce swells the voifco of ocean roar
Grim Stalk the shades along the lea

Against tho storms tempestuous
tho tonight

Ah cold the seas embrace and chill
The winds that wildly howl and

As wrecks arc tossed forms now null
To and mainstay sadly

Ah yes aye from tempest
own are safely tonight

TIrE DOUKHOBORS UGLY VISITOR
5

BY C A STEPHENS

1 r 11 T

scream at err door Grim faces toward sea are thtruit
Inetthetem NtS hurling 0 God n n8t the oeeans

lf1 d keep the poor staggering shiJlII
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tonight j Protect the tonight

iBBB Quakers and
Russian Doulihob-

I ors synonymous
terms Five thoii
sand of this sect

I I emigrated from tho
Caucasus provinces
of Bussla to Amer-
ica during tho win-

ter and spring of
1S09 For several
years they hind ant

v fered a relentless
prosecution because

i their religious faith
forbids take life and hence
prohibits them from serving as sol-

diers in the Russian array Permis-
sion to emigrate was at tlrst with-
held but at length It was obtained
from the Czar through this Interces-
sion of the authorphilanthropist
Count Leo Tolstoi aiM of prominent
Quakers In Kugmnd and America

The Canadian Government believ-
ing the Doukhobons would be good set-

tlers made them welcome and accord-
ed them farming lands In three
districts to the north anti northwest
of Winnipeg Owing to the eouflaen
tion of their property by the llueslun
Government nearly nil the Immigrants
arrived in America very poor the ex-

penses of transportation having been
defrayed largely by Count Tolstoi and
sympathetic friends in England anti
elsewhere

The Doukhohors are vegetarians by
reason of their unwillingness to
slaughter domestic anlnmht poultry
game or food Such of them as fell
ill at the quarantine station refused
to take Wet ten or extracts from
meat

These people are mainly farmer
and when the spring opened they be-

gan working with great cheerfulness
on their new homesteads hut ns the
soil climate seed birds anti beasts
In Manitoba are different from those
which they lied been accustomed to
in Southeastern Ilussla they hod much
to learn in their first season and their
efforts did not all prosper But they

possessed of an abounding In-

dustry anti will doubtless do as well
ns their cogeners tho Mennonltw
when they shall have become accus-
tomed to the country

One Doukhobor family consisting-
of Wnssell Romig a young man twen-
ty years of age his mother Sospatra
Itomlg his younger sister Pclgla and-

a little brother Tlmofen had n queer
adventure with n family of bears

The Bomlgs hind settled In the Dan
phin Luke district of Manitoba and
there were living with them nt this
time two girls named Marba and En
doclo Kodnslmn whoso father and
brother were at work on the railroad
Wassell Rornlg was therefore the only
grownup man at the new place

The seasons of growth and harvest
are very short In this northern region
but crops grew with corresponding
rapidity By June Wassell n gardener
by training was kept very busy
sprouting his new clearings and hill-
ing his potatoes anti other root crops
In this work his sister and mother
aided him

About thIs time they began to bo
greatly troubled anti embarrassed by
one of those largo hears which In
anti near the woodland districts have
sometimes been found so formidable
that they have been misnamed griz-

zlies The creature emerged one af-
ternoon tram the willows bordering
the little farm anti walked toward
Wassell who was at work with u
bushhook
The young man stopped work In as-

tonishment which speedily changed-
to apprehension As he perceived the
size of the newcomer he backed away
anti made n circuit to reach the shelter
of the log hovel Mother Sospatra
who was transplanting turnips near
the house door also saw tile hoar and
calling sharply to the girls WIlt were
cutting willow shoots for chairmak
lag summoned them to the house
These people had hever seen a large
bear before

The beast approached the place
where hind Ocen at work and
sniffed the sprouts which ho hunt
mown down It then walked through
his potatoes took a look nt n hotbed
in which garden vegetables were
growing and left the clearing on the
other side It did npt exhibit any
ferocity Its visit seemed prompted
merely by inqulsltlvcness-

Wnssell did not possess a gun hall
never used such a weapon and was
quite content to out of the bears
way The whole family who had
taken refuge Indoors now came forth
to discuss the bear and to express
hopes that It would not come again
or molest their two cows and six
beep These animals were nearer the
lake In a kind of pasture enclosed by
a brush fence Waesell went Immed-
iately to drive them home to the shod
neat the log house

The bear appears to have been 1 fe-

male which had a Inlr timid a cub not
tar away Two days later at sunset
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Pelagln Itomlg who had gone to drive
homo the cows saw the beast
lake shore licking fish roe Mother
Sospatra also saw It the next iiOLn
lug grabbing for eels at the inoiithof-
a brook neat by The woman lid
gone there to dig for eels herself
was somewhat dlseomllted to timid lifer
lUhingplaec Jumped so to
by so formidable a claimant i

In all their movements the Roinisfi
now felt obliged to be on the lookfljit
for their ugly neighbor but hud
thought of attempting to hunt otr feJOl

It About the beginning of July h6
ever a different complexion was St
on their attitude toward tilt bur A-

loud bawling was heard in the direc-
tion of the enclosed pasture anti hniM-
dlately the two cows appeared n
ulug In terror to the shed follow
by live of the cossets One sheep Itifit
missing anti on hastening to the

Waswjll and Pelagla found v
the coset hail been killed They N

timidly through It gap in the hHji
and came in sight of the bear
the sheep among willow clumps Q0P
the brook They say that It gave
to several hideous roars when It pljf-
reived them and came shuffling tohthem its front covered with bltg of
gory wool

The young Doukhobor anti lila ta-

tter beat a hasty retreat and thence-
forth the family were in groat t ni-

ble nnd perplexity They dared lot
turn their cows and sheep out to
mid were obliged to cut fodder for
them Worse still the heal baring
tasted mutton was not long content-
to leave tho cossets undisturbed

shied near the house
Fearing an attack had cut

poles and strengthened time shed as
much ns he could thrivIng large stakes
Into the ground anti laying n close
with of poles between them but wlltn
one night not long after the bear wa
minded to taste mutton again It caflio
antI tore down the fence with n noble
that struck terror to the hearts of
the peaceful immigrants The tallow
lag of the affrighted cows seeking es-

cape from the H ted added to the alarm
and together the family passed a bad
nlghUnmentlng the loss of their stock
yet not daring to venture forth In de
fence of It

When morning came they found that
the cows and four of tim sheep lund
escaped to the hushes along the lake-
shore hut tnat one sheep had been car-
ried off by the boar

Except three other Doukhobor fam-
ilies living at a little distance there
was no one to whom Wnssell could
apply for old anti these neighbors
were ns much at n loss ns the Bomlgs
how to deal with the beast of prey
For a time they could think of iioth-
Ing better than to make the fence
stronger and tried hard to do so hut
the bear now with n raging appetite
for mutton broke Into the shed re-

peatedly till but one cosset remained
of the little hock

The fence having proved quite Incap-
able of resisting the bears prodigious
strength they bethought themselves
of protecting the shied with a deep
ditch around It In digging this the
Industry of the entire family nnd thick
neighbors was strikingly exmplllledi
They excavated in two days a trench
or moat in tho deep black soil tout
feet In width and nearly as deep elf
closing tim shed on all sides

The ditch had nearly perpendicular
sides and the bottom soon became
miry and n foot or vnoro of water
was collected H it To carry fodder
and water to the cows and sheep in
the shod Wassell was obliged to
cross on a log which served aa a tem-
porary bridge

Mother Sonpatra heard the bear
about the place during the following
night and in the morning they saw
that it had worn a path around the
outside margin of the ditch but It hail
not succeeded In crossing It

The next night the latest walked
round and round the house find
tho poor people wero In great fear
lest It should hurst In their door th y
kindled a tire as quickly as possible
At sight of the gleam through the lit-
tle window the bear made off Plalj
ly it hud walked round the cowshod
a grout molly times that night unit
the next morning Wassell saw whoro
III ono place time earth beneath tho
top turf had curved Into tho trench
under the brutes weight

This gave the young Doukhobor a
hint that the creature might probably
bo entrapped antI he now made his
first offensive movement against time
boar by getting down into the trench
and digging away the earth under the
top turf for n considerable distance
The path which tile bear had trodden
was thus undermined on one side and
the consequence was that on the suo
cccdlng night the beast actually turn
bled in to the trench Pelagla hud
been awake and looking out nnd tho
others wore speedily roused by Uie
boars roars Being very heury it
sank Into the zaIre to time d ptli of Its
legs

The night was dark and to thin
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b ars growling were ndded tlio fright
plied lowhiKS of time cows the hubbub
Was Indeed o grunt that the family
tiered not forth When day
flawned Wnasell ventured to approach
the ditch and then that the ene-

mys prospects of setting out vroro
bad The beast was wallowing in
sticky black mini although It
made prodigious efforts to clamber up
the soft earth yielded to Its flaws
nUll It was unnblo to gain tho top of
the excnvntlon-
MVassell kept at a distance anti none

of the women left the house that tiny
lest the bear should suddenly get out
and III Its fury rush upon them
Only toward night did Wassell venture
to throw bundles of fodder across the
trench tQ the cattle he dared not try
to cross with water for tlrcm null was
In much perplexity

During the night following a little
hoar na largo as a dog mule io
the trench Attracted probably by the
roam of tho old one and either fell
or scrambled dowu to It saw
It there In the morning paddling about
In the mire

Klthcr from his religious scruples
against taking life or because he pos
essed 110 adequate weapon the young
settler iunie no effort to kill the bear
mill during all that day the family re-

mained In jeopardy They saw no
other way than to allow tilt hear to
tarve there but foaretl meantime
that their cows would perish for want
of water

Townrd evening on the third dny
however n turn from the
apiKnmnee on the scene of two young
Ctiundlnn sportsmen who were shoot-
ing from n skiff along time lake shore
They hud seen the smoke of the Douk-
hobors house mind landed In the hope
of procurlnsc milk These young Xlm
roils wore unable to understand what
Vnxxpll sold them hut they went

to ih filtrt with him and ronml with
lnuhti whoii they saw the situation
BtIiiS troubled by no scruples about
taking life one of them immediately
put an end to the Doukhohors trou-
bles and alno the hems with three
shots from lila carbine Tho bears
were so convert with mud that the
hunters abandoned their Intention of
upourlug the skin mid advised Was
sell to till In the trench and bury the
carcasses where timeS lay Jocosely
telling him that he would always
know where his bents were

lenerntlous hence this will ro doubt
be ono of tile stories which the loinlgs
of Manitoba will tell their children
how irsmdpa AVasscll entrapped time

prodigious bunr Youths Companion

ARRAIGNS THE PEERAGE

Tim JltiKllali Nobility Havent Uuno Jluoh
Worth Doing

The death of tho fluke of Argyll has
brought out the falsity of the assump-
tion that men of hereditary wealth can

tf trusted to do the intellectualwork
that does not directly pay And this
Is simply because the Duke really did
otneihlng In that way According to
Ctirlyk the British peerage was In Its
origin II hind of glorified civil service
In which the titles wore certificates at
success In time most arduous competi-
tive examinations Still according to
him tile merit system broke down
In its application to time British peer-
age III time reign of Charles I Since
then a Lord has nothing to do
such except to exist beautifully AH

the lordshuvG nil the chances of edu-

cation that England affords and noth
lug to do but what they may choose
to do what of learned leis-

ure and research we ought to owe to
thorn The career of the Duke of Ar
gyll ought rot to have been an excep-
tion in his order at all but simply an
Illustration of the rule And yet he
was the only duke In Great Britain
who within living memory has amount-
ed to anything It Istrue that the
Marquis of Salisbury might have been
a If he hall not regarded lila mar
julsufe as a prouder title than a now
dukedom could furnish And doubt-
less the Marquis of Salisbury amounts
to something When ho was Lord
Robert Cecil Bageliot said to him that
lie was time only member of tho Brit-
ish aristocracy who had shown tho
onpaiity of earning own llvihg
This lie lund hind to do for a season
and hind done it in the character n
political writer and there Is no doubt
that tic would have made a political
success If ho hind been a commoner
Ills existence Is fully justified So Is
that of Lord Uoscbory as n public
speaker mid ns ti writer If not yet
folly ns i politician Hero are three
out of live hundred members of the
House of Lords Perhaps an ordin-
arily wellInformed observer might
hunnge to pick out a half dozen wore
ord win might fairly be called dig

tingulAlicd for something else than be-

ing lords barring tho new men who
Owe their titles to their achievements
nut that Is a sorry showing for so
ihnny holders of what may he called
Perpetually endowed fellowships
from The Point of View In ScrlbI-
IQIK Magazine

Iliirio Ilireiiolocy
horse phrenology Is tilt latest ills

cjovery of the Jtoyul College of Vetcrin-
Sry Surgeons of England According
to Harold Leenej a member of the
college It Is easy to ttfl n horses char-
acter by me shape of his nose If
thoro Is n gentle curve in tho profile
anti at the annie time tho ears are
Polluted and sensltl velt Is safe to hank

the animal as gentle and at time

saino time high spirited If on the
other hand the horso has a dent In
the middle of his nose It Is equally
safe to set him down as treacherous
and vicious The Itomanuoscd horse
Is sure to be n good animal for hard
work mind safe to drive hut he is apt
to be slow A horse with a slight
concavity In the profile will bo xcliry
and need coaxing A horse that drops
lila ears In apt to be lazy ns well us
vicious ranniis Advocaio
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CHESAPEAKE IJ1UCU RAILWAY

Schedule of axQnralott trains effective
Sunday Juno 8 InDO

Leave District line depot for Cliena-
tenko Beach 1000 R in nail 200

000 pm duJly
Lents Hooch 1200 noon

and 225 880 810 1000 p in dally
Lake Columbia lino oars and

allow yourself 85 minutes to roach
couts for rouiul trip Children

half fare
Purlor cite tickets on sub for ill excur-

sion trains at District hue uiul UhefVt

Beach stations at nn additional
charge of only 15 cents extra ouch way

OTTO A 11

Prcs mid Gen Mgr Pas Agt

A BUSINESS

Several Washington merchants are
ifrald to invite the trade of suburban
people for fear it mlgW offend some

their oity cuatomora who dont con
idcr it the proper thing to be seen

fr a store with country people They
Rant the cash of country people when
tho same can be secured without any
outward sign qf a desire to roach out
or it One of the largest hardware

flrms In the city recently refused to
advertise in tho columns of tho CmE-

EV and gave this following reason
Were not out alter subntbun busi-
ness for the reason that we consider
the trade of the people of anti
Maryland not particularly desirable
GpstAvo the hardware man of
600 and 5U H Street N E is of a
different opinion He wants the trade
of country people and ha is getting it
When you deal with him you are deal
log with a square business jnnn and a

IrhmcL Dec 1041
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i Youll flail everything
on the SQUAUK
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J SENAY Proprietor
Tho House is situate

at tho corner of Maryland Avenue
loth Street
Jload Florida Avonuo Dud BInd
onslnirg Itoad In tact

ALL ROADS LEAD TO THE

Triangle House
Cars on tho Columbia line stop
in front of tho door und

tickets either way are good
utos to enable to get refresh
meats anti a free lunch at wet
stocked bar

THE COOLEST GLASS OB

BEER IN THE CITY

R Q RYDER
BRICKLAYER CONTRACTOR

Itosldonco and P 0 Address
KENILWORTH D C

Commit Walks Concrete Cellars nmi
cement work done on short no-

tice Country work a specialty

UNITED STATES COLLEGE OF

VETERINARY SURGEONS
222 C Street N TT Washington C

SESSION DEQINB OOTOBBH 1st
For prospectus and ftililnformatlonaddrtm

C DAgNWEJ y S DEAN

Triangle House

al-
most

mulct

Icn 1111

D

ROD

u

hint

Beiinin

forTh

C I TKAVERS J G BELT

HE WHITE HOUSE SI
1427 H Street and 1422 Maryland Avenue N E

WASHINGTON D C

Melrose Whiskey a Specialty Fins Union Cigars

IPiKqto 30iiiig loons foi Jitqolics

TRAVERS BELT Props

SPECIAL RATES FOR DRUMMERS

Delivery Wagons to be had at any time at

REAR 615 E STREET 1ST

Formerly Rex

EASTERN BRANCH COTTAGE-

JOHN FRAAS Proprietor

BENNINQ BRIDGE D C-

All Brands of Liquors and the Finest
Cigars und

Beats for hire for gunning or pleasure
pnrtiw

High View Hotel
L T BRIDVuELL Froprlator

Chesapeake Beach Maryland
A iiwt cluss resort servlax thin only 0o rneul on the lioacli 20

rooms lailluii dlnlnjt n oin all this bay The hlghost point of any
Hoard by the wiok 800 u

Mihvuukii hoer on ilranglit-
L T UKIDWELL Chesapeake Beach JR-

Bj xs x S K j r i
THE IRVINGTON HOUSE

p TENAUYTOWN D C
n

K-

g Again Open for Business g-

Nj After being elojeil up for four month nnd after tanking a mn
B fur my rights 1 liuvo won nml will ho glad t pee nil ii-
tf my old friends at stand Nothing but tho to t for every buily H

Ernest Loeffler Proprietor
K3SSK3ttzrrjszwywtt tt

RUDOLPH THIELE
DEALER IN

Cattle and Brewers Grains
nnd also Breeder of HighClass Poultry and

Thoroughbred Hogs

Silver Hill P O Prince Georges County Hd

RUDOLPH THIELE
L Brewers Grains

jgyl contract for the entire output of Brewers Grains at the Natiopal Capitol

wake an excellent and article of feed ior cattle horses or hi g-

am at the Brewery dily froih 9 to 12 oclock u m
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THE LATEST STYLE FOR HIRE
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